
LOOK UP  
LESSON 

Be Proactive To Disciple 
By Paul Johnson 

 
So you decided, Yes, I must be doing what Jesus said. Make disciples! Now what? Wait for someone 
to ask for help? Not likely to happen. You’ll have to take the initiative like Jesus did, and Paul after 
him. That means prayer, asking God who he’s working with. And courage to step into people’s lives, 
offering your help. You’ll have to be intentional if you’re going to do life on life with others.  
 
Jesus’ practice  
He initiated the conversation with Matthew the tax gatherer, with the fishermen, inviting men to follow 
him, let him train them. Sometimes he took a casual conversation (eg Jn 1) and turned it into a 
recruitment for discipling. He was active in recruiting, not passive.  
 
Paul’s practice  
From the first, Paul seemed to be recruiting (Acts 9). Even in Damascus, where he started to follow 
Christ, he formed a band of disciples. Later he found Timothy and invited him on a missionary 
journey. He went looking.  
 
Your practice  
• seek someone near you, in your church or family, to help grow spiritually; one is enough   
• pray, asking God’s guidance; expect divine encounters as you look for someone to train  
• find practical ways to serve them; Jesus described himself “I am among you as one who serves,” do 
the same  
• how? solve a dilemma they have; answer spiritual questions puzzling them; pray with them for a 
problem; give them a book they’d want to read; point them to relevant Scripture so they can research 
on their own – become an informal resource for their spiritual growth  
• learn their story, how they became a Jesus-follower; look for ways you could help them grow   
• listen for a longing, I want to do something for God! or I’ve tried [a spiritual discipline] but failed or 
I’ve been stuck since baptism or I wish I could pray better; consider this an open door  
• offer your time to help, whatever the open door is   
• pace yourself; slow down; you’re going to start walking with someone taking baby-steps   
• start slowly; for a week or a month do a spiritual discipline together – perhaps pray a new way, do 
Devo, memorize three verses on prayer, do a “remember the poor” project  
• encourage, cheer them on, commend them and encourage them more  
• start opening your life to them, including your successes, struggles and failures; let them get 
motivated to grow from your experience  
• slowly stretch them, head, heart and hands; build spiritual disciplines; expect passion to emerge  
 
Remember  
• no one’s a project – each person needs customized care 
 • the real DiscipleMaker is the Spirit; you get to cooperate with him  
 


